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You Googled/DuckDuckGo for 5 minutes before you planned a lesson?
You used multimedia to build background for a text/lesson?
You introduced a topic with a TED Talk?
Every student created their own website that showcased their learning and their questions?
You learned a new technology tool every week/month?
You used a mail merge to send home information about your students?
You audiotaped/videotaped lesson introductions/support for students who may need differentiation?
You began/concluded a lesson with an online tool like Padlet?
You shared how you learned a skill from a YouTube video?
You collected Google Images for writing prompts?

---

EdWordle

EdWordle is a tool for creating "word clouds" based on the words. The result word cloud can be customized from the tool to suit your needs.

Create Now

http://www.edwordle.net/

---

How Do You Contribute & Learn from the Conversations?

Jason Reynolds & Ibram X. Kendi

Twitter
TikTok
Instagram
Facebook

May 13, 2021
There are so many literacy communities.

Podcasts for Teachers

Podcasts for Students

Author & Illustrator Pronunciation Guide (2,973)

Google

https://www.teachingbooks.net/pronunciations.cgi
A Search Engine that Does NOT Create a Profile of Your History
DuckDuckGo

Evidence-Based Literacy Instruction
www.fcrr.org  https://www.nelliduke.org/

One of MY Favorite Teaching Resources
https://www.loc.gov/item/webcast-9108/

Canva & Design Tools

Can we support Book Talk? https://astronauts.space/

ASTRONAUTS
https://www.astronauts.space/

RUKS MUSEUM
https://www.ruks.space/how-the-book-was-made
Stuck at Home? These 12 Famous Museums Offer Virtual Tours You Can Take on Your Couch (Video)

We Need Diverse Books https://diversebooks.org/
Diverse Book Finder https://diversebookfinder.org/
Embrace Race https://www.embracerace.org/
Teaching Books https://www.teachingbooks.net/pronunciations/cgi

Sources for Book Lists
https://www.mathicalbooks.org/

Creating a Teaching and Learning Space to Support Students: A Repository for Expanding Opportunities
https://marinoale7.wixsite.com/my-site

Out of Wonder: Poems Celebrating Haiti
Use design tools & infographics (such as Piktochart) to build schema

Melissa Stewart
New and Upcoming
The stories that I read, listen to, tell, and share are so important and they are part of the reveal of who I was, who I am, and who I want to be.

How do you leverage technology to find and share those stories?

Online Resources & Tools

What are your favorite online resources and tools to:

- Ignite Literacy?
- Delight Literacy?
- Cultivate Literacy?

Publishers Whose Mission Focuses on #OwnVoices and/or Books with Diverse Characters

- Denene Milliner Books
- Scholastic
- Heartdrum
- HarperCollins
- Just Us Books
- Kokila
- Penguin Books for Young Readers
- Lee & Low
- Levine Querido
- Make Me a World
- Random House
- Versify
- Houghton Mifflin Harcourt

Children's Literature in Books in Spanish